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ABSTRACT 

Many methods of estimating energy savings from 
measured weather-dependent energy consumption data 
attempt to compensate for varying weather conditions between 
the pre- and post-retrofit periods by identifying an empirical 
model of pre-retrofit energy consumption and outdoor air 
temperature. Even though the pre-retrofit model may include 
a balance-point or change-point temperature, savings deter
mined using this method implicitly assume that the indoor air 
set-point temperature and internal heat gains are the same 
during the pre- and post-retrofit periods. In this paper, we 
develop simplified expressions that suggest that estimates of 
retrofit savings are highly sensitive to minor changes in indoor 
air temperature and internal heat gains between the pre- and 

post-retrofit periods. This observation is confirmed in a 
mobile-home weatherization study where savings estimated 

with and without considering changing indoor air temperature 
varied by as much as 89%. These findings suggest that in 
simple buildings, the accuracy of estimated savings can be 
significantly improved by routinely measuring both indoor and 
outside air temperatures and explicitly including them in the 

baseline model for estimating savings. 

INTRODUCTION 

Changing weather conditions can have a large effect on 
building energy consumption and savings determined from 
measured data. For example, in a study of simulated energy 
consumption in commercial buildings in five U.S. cites, Eto 
(1988) found that gas consumption during abnormally cold or 
warm years was as much as 28.6% higher or 26.4% lower than 
usual. Because these deviations are, in many cases, equal to 
the magnitude of the retrofit savings, the need to account for 
changing weather when determining savings in buildings is 

clear, even when a full year of pre- and post-retrofit energy 
consumption data is available. The importance of weather 
adjustment increases as the difference between the average 
pre- and post-retrofit temperatures increases; thus, weather 
adjustment is essential when the baseline model of pre-retrofit 
energy consumption is based on less than a full year of energy 
consumption data. 

In response to the need for weather adjustment, many 
methods of measuring savings first develop an empirical, 
weather-dependent model of baseline (and sometimes the 
post-retrofit) energy consumption (Fels 1986; Greely et al. 
1990; Kissock et al. 1992; Ruch and Claridge 1992; Fels and 
Reynolds 1993; Kissock 1997; Sonderegger 1997). Two types 
of weather-adjusted savings, actual and normalized, can then 
be estimated. Actual savings estimate how much energy was 
saved during the weather conditions that actually occurred. 
Actual savings are calculated as the difference between an 
estimate of how much energy the building would have 
consumed had it not undergone a retrofit and the measured 
energy consumption during the post-retrofit period EPost· The 
estimate of baseline energy consumption is usually derived 
from an empirical model describing the correlation of pre
(etrofit energy consumption and outdoor air temperature 
Epre . The procedure to calculate actual savings is summarized 
by 

m A 

(1) 

where mis the number of periods in the post-retrofit period. 

Normalized savings estimate the savings that would have 
occurred during normal, or average, weather conditions. The 
typical procedure to determine normalized savings is to iden
tify weather-dependent regression models of both the pre- and 
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post-retrofit energy consumption. An estimate of annual 
energy consumption in a normal weather year, s:i,metimes 
called the "normalfaed annual consuq'lption," is then devel
oped for each period using long-terin' average weather data, 
such as the TMY2 weather data (Nru;<:L 1995), as the input to 
each model. The procedure to calculate nohnalized savings is 
summarized by 

d' 

m A 

Esave =,.Xi (EPre,j-EPasr,j) j=l 
r • . 

(2.) 

Although outside air temperature, humidity, solar radia
tion, and wind speed all influence building energy consump
tion, many baseline energy consumption models use only 
outside air temperature as an indicator of weather conditions 
becaµse of the relative magnitudes of the conduction and 
sensible air-conditioning loads and because:of the high corre
lation between outside air temperature and the other environ
mental variables (Reddy and Claridge 1994; Ruch et al. 1993). 
These methods have been shown to adequately adjust for 
changing weather conditions so that savings can be measured 
with standard errors on the order Of 10% assuming that int�r
nal air temperature and heat gains do riot ctlange between :the 
pre- and post-retrofit periods (Fels 1986;''Kissock 1993). In 
this paper, we ·discuss the magnitude of 'additional 'error if 
internal air temperature and heai gain change between the pre
and post-retrofit periods and-are not accounted for in the bas8-
line modeLi : . ·· •! 1 

l1 ' i': 

GlilAPHICAt. TECHNIQUES FOR DIFFERENTIATING 
BETWEEN REAL AND APPARENT SAVINGS: . ; 

I ' ' 
To illustrate how changi ng intcn{�I' air lcinperature and 

heat gains c�ri' aJfect nieasure�l��ts of'r et�of,i l sa,ving�; 
consider a simplebuilding in w.l�ier in which the majoreryergy 
!;lows int� an"cl 1d'1lt of the building ·can be'su:Un1afrzed by tliree 
vector$:: he�l &-bm 'the furiiace into ihe:buildirig 1 g,.; internal 
hea1 gain� rro� peo'p1e.' �lec1rl8iiY cons:;�1b1'ion, and sLlrfabs 
\varmed by soliir rad!aµ�n. Q;; ai1d heal Yo s thro�gii lhe'bi1i.ld
i11g shell via condiiclion1 antinfiliialion, "fl'.:�,- 'An e'nergy 
balanc� give · · ' · · " ' · 1' ' . - ' . , " 1 

0 j 1 I, : 1( : I I� ': j ' ' 

· · ' ,,er =FtuA·fr.-:::.r y'�Q:t 
) ; ·  ·. ·'0.1, · · ; •il'·-::::0 ��:.�. '' · 

I : ';(3) 
... , . . 

where {2ua'lSthe ptoducl of the' overall buildin� load boeffic 
Ciient UA and tlle'lindoor/outdoor t�mperature difference 
CI'; - T0), and the. superscript + indicates' that :the parehthetic 
term is zero when negative. The outside air temperature at 
which no heating,is·nt\eded is ,called the.balance-point 

1 't, < 1 •  / temperature, r,,. ' 
rl; "Ii :·.,'1 C ,7 ,�··f.:.. tl'/t;J,, !J, • • ' •  0 I .(4) 

·: ' .. ; ' I I \ • ·' ·.1 .b; I ··' ... ,i I,,. ti I I• . t 

-· Cons'ictei the casl iii'.wh'i'ch ·ct;'� ldO {arb1irary uh its), 

Tf � 70°F (Zl: 1°C�) �;,rd the·tiuildirrg u.l\·d�crea8e.� from 2'0 to 
rn• taroitrad uniis1�� a tbsukor a weJti-ierUiitio'� ret'iofli. "rn.e' 
protcif'fonface h�ati11g ene�gy ��ilsu1��lion:1Qj�'v!l'. otiisia�'aU 

', ; • • • 1; • r • • ... • 1 i "i • : : 1 · • � � � ,. • ; • •· : • • 4 • I 1 ' I ' · 
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Figure 1 Expected trcu;es of baselin!!; (I) and, f?OSH"et rofif 
(2) fuma,ce 'heat into a building vs. outdoor air 

I • I • l \ 1 
tempehuure when. UA decreases as a result of a 
weafherization. retrofit and Ti and Qi remain 
constant. 

temperature, T0, is showi:i i_n Figur� 1. Actual savings are 
represented graphically by the distances between the baseline 
(1) and post-retrofit energy consumption (2) traces. For the 
data points �hown, actual savi�g _ WO!Jld total 450 u1r\ts. Note 
that the retro'fit hac:Cthe effect of decrea ing both the slope o( 
the post-retrofit �riergy co nsum ption trace' and lhe balance'- . 

point temperature. Thus, it is expected that the balance-point 
temperature will drop as a result of decreasing VA even when 
the indoor air temperature and·heat gains i:emain the same., 

. 1,Next, consider the cases in which the T1 decreases froin 
70°F (21:11lC) to 65?F (18;3°C) and:Q; increases frnm 100 to 
200 whil�the building VA remains lhe same. ln both cmses·, the 
traces of postrretrof:it energy consumption •ate identical and: 
give the appearance that energy consumptioii!; was reduced as 
the result of a weatherization retrofit (Figure 2). Only close 
i,nspection of the pre� and post-refrofit traces would indicate 
that the building UA (slope) is unchanged and the decreased 
energy consumption during the po !•,retrofit peribd:i duelto a. 
lower indoor air temperature or increased internal heat gains .1 
; , .Actual, .saving& .. ,estimated using "baseline .models-· 'Of T0 
alone, wQu.ld 1indicate savings of 300. units, when/ in fact; 1he 
building VA remained the srun91ahd�there are nq savings due 
to weatherization. This potential source of error in .�avings 
estimates is not accounted for by traditional methods of esti
mating the uncertainty of sav:ihgs, eve'Il though it can be much 
huger than the error caused by random variations in energy 
co'nsumption. In the next section, we develop a method for 
estimating the ma�nitud� of the cr�or in saving' measp.rement 
due to cha�ging Internal temperatures or Ii al gairis if they are 
not explicilly accounted for in the basel'i°n� 'ti;odei: )' ·' · , ' 

, r •,' �\ •; ·, .' • : • • , , i . \ ' . 
HOW VARYING INSIDE AIR TEMPERATURE AND 
INTE;R�AI.. �fi=AT �Al.N.�F.F,ECT 1;$TIMAJES, Of; 
SAVINGS 

. 

u . ,, , , 
To quantify the difference in the estimates of savings 

from baseline models that explicitly include and exclude 
indoor ait ��IIlperat�re, :c.�ns�er ,th� ,simplifiirct case when the 
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' \ • I '( Figure � 7h:1ces ·Of baseline J )· and post.-rerrofit 
'� '. 

(2) f11riwce heat i111o·a building vs: 0111door air 
· ' remperature when-the· b·1.titdi11g · 0 A remains 

1111changetl b111 either ti' decreases from 70°F 
(21.1°C) to 65°F (18.3°C) or Qi i;;creasesfrom 

·'· 1,, J 100 to 200. 'fhe decreased e_11ergy consumption 
d1m)ig t.he,post-re'trofit. neriod is cm1sed by 
changillg Ti. and Qi. · · . 

outd�or.ltir te�perature is below the balar;ice point. The aciual 
ener&Y consumption during the pre-retrofit period would be '·' J, ,• • 

Q. !,:, UA1 (T.-1::.:. T 1). (5) I I . I, . o. 
. . 

If indoor air 1(1.mperature was not measured', most: traditional 
methods fou measuring•savings assu�e that it' remains 
unc ang�d between the'Pre· and.post-retrofit p�riods. If so;· 
the simple.Lwo�par8J11etec regr,ession model fpr.ei;timaLing 
baseline energy ·.consumpti0n under posJ-rctrofi� weatt)_err 
conditions :w,oulc:i be , , , 1 

· 

\) ,, 

"' I ,;• '\ I 
A 

Qi =' UAi CT;,i'-' 'Ii0.2), ,, I. ,(6) 

i� .which otitdooriair·�eJnperatur,e /b,'2. is 'th� oply .in4�pendent 
variable. ' 1· · i 1• , · 

' Next; assume· that<the retrofit decteaseS�the buildil'lg load 
coefficient by a facterf,· anti the ini;ide ·temperatlll'e during the 
post-retrofit' period is -ts'rdegrl!e� !e�s t!�an dl,lring the pre-
retrofit periop. '· : ; · , , 

!;. 1:1 : If ; 
UA2 = f VA1 

I • • 1 

(7) 

' • 
T_;,2 = T,., I. - 6T.. (8) 

'� • .� ' .. -
• • l • '. I · i ' • J : : : Und.er these circumstances, tfie post-retrofit ,em;rgy 

c'6risumptio�1 wo�icf'iJC , · ' ' · · · 
. '' · ., 

I .. , . ', . . , . , ' 

82 = :f Ai,(,Ti,2 -i:o,�) = f PA�V:i,1 � T?.,2 -l'J.Ti�· · , , ,(9), 

The iic111�1l �avings, based 6n out.si4e afr·tethpe1·htu�e. :ro' 
alone, would be 

�' I l. f d I •1 • ' t ! I' 

'1 ·Sr0 = Q;-Q{ 1. 1 • •I' ,r 1 

'•· ' ,  = VA °<T.' :_;T' ) -"'/UA (t.' -t · :....ti,.t.) ·, 
: (IO), 

l 1,l · o,2 I 1,l o,2 1 

BACK TO PAGE ONE 

,, 
In' co,i1trast; if the indoor air tern perature Ti were measured in 

addition' to T0, then the estimate of baseline energy could be 
based on the inside-outside temperature difference and written as 

. .  · ' 

. ' (ll) 
.·/ 

In this case, the independent variable in the baseline 
model is the difference between the indoor and outdoor 
temperatures. The estimated actual' savings, based on this 
temperature difference S(T; _To)' would be 

" 

S(T1c-T0) = Qi ..:. Q2'' (12) 
= UA1(T;,2-T0,2)-f UA1(Ti,l-T0,2-l'J.T) 

The pe,rq:ptage difference between the two methods·of 
estimating saviilgs relative to S(T;- �0) would be 

'i 

Sro-S(T1-T) ·'•• l'J.Ti 
S(T1-T0) ." = (I - f)(Ti;2 -To.2). (13) 

lt can readi ly be �een th"at if the inside temperature 
rqµa_ins

.
Lhe same in the pr�- and post-retrofit periods, 1!ien f:..T; 

is.zero. and th� two esLin.rntes of,savings.are identical, 
Consider, hoyvev�r, the,plausible case in whic)l the average 
indoor air l�mp'erature var�es by :S°F (2.8°C) between the pre
and post-retrot'it p,eriods (tiT ,� 59F [2.8°C]), Lhe retrofit 
reduces the 6ui'lding UA by 20% (f = 0.8), and the average 
difference between the indoor and outdoor temperatures 
during the posHetrdfit winter is 40°F (22.2°C): The perce'' :
age difference betWeen: the two methqds of estimating savfogs 
would be 62.5%! This error would be unaccounted for by 
tr�ditional methods ·or �stimaling 1he uncertainly of �avings, 
even though' it'is LjkeJy to 'd���rf Lhe i-nherenl .tat!stical :errors 
inv-p!ve� � thus, \(:iP.?ears �Jia\. tpe ,ac:curi}CY of s�v

'
ings

. measurements j highly sensitive to .the assumpt!on of 
constant indoor arr 'tempera�ure •. a�o lf'tfrn( 1�&sunwtion' is in 
any way st1s'�cct, it is important to n�easure ii1'door air temper-

attire and include'it in the baseLine model. · · 
I IO • • : . I 

A �imilar re1ation can be derived for cases in which inter-
nal heat gains vary between the pre- and post-retrofit periods. 
If the internal heat gain during tp.e ppst-re11ofit period is m 

limes as much as during the baseline period (Ql2 = m Qn), the 
percent(!.g� differenc;e in· actua1 savjngs estjipaJ�d by meJ.hods 
wflh ba�eline �1odels �at explicit_ly ipQludt< !l· measure of 
intern.al heat gwn and tho�e base.d �ml� on T0 is 

,\, 
" s s '''··'• Q ( i) .I ' To- , (7' •• Q,J .c . ii Ill-

' '1' (14) � � UA1(Tt.z-1"0,2)(1-f)'' 
, Thus, if internal heat g;iips increas(ld by 20% during the 

post-retrofit period (m = 1.2) and the ratio Qil I UA1 was 7°F 
(3;��C) (vy�}F� i� the.difference bet/"'e�n . . a, 72°F [�f·��C] set 
�S-poin�l�mper11-ture.and . �1a11 .arfl 6�°F, f1.8.3°C] balance: 
poii1t �ep,1J?�fatur�),�nd f. aJ}�-thy in�o r/qu,td9or t;emper�lure 
d\ffere_nce remai,nep �.81 ,nd 40°F (22,.2°C) .a� bcrfore, �he, 
percentage difference In savings given by the two baseline 

3 



models would be about 18%. Thi appears to indicate th at esti
mates of savings are less sensitive to reasonable variations of 
internal heat gains than indoor air tcmp�raturcs. " 

Equations 13 and 14 also indicate that the potential error 
is greater when lhe change in building VA is small nnd in 
temperate climates when the average indoor-outdoor air 
temperature i small. 

CASE STUDY EXAMPLE 

In 1992, a public;utility began developing refined mobile
home weatherizati'on specifications. As part of this project, 
space-heating energy consumption in seven mobile horn es '."as 
measured for several months before and after comprehensive 
weatherization retrofits (NHT 1996). Several other types of 
energy consumption, moisture a·nd relative humidity levels, and 
indoor and outdoor air temperatures w�r� also recorded. The 
dnln were collected c ontinuously, remotely polled, nnd intc
grared'101the daily time scale. The total electricity supplied to .. thc ,\ 
electric furnace was measured by redundunt current transducers. 
The indoor air temperature was measured in the kitchen/living 
room. The outdoor air temperature sens.cH"was shielded from 
radiation. T·he.retrofits took plride d t1ring September 1994. 

BACK TO PAGE ONE 

post-retrofit energy ,consumption tracei;. Thfi:, models fi� the 
d�t.a reasonably well: R2P"" = ?·94, CV-R.MSE�''"' = 20.8%; 
R posr= 0.83, CV-RMSEpasr= 40.,1.%. '(he i: �1111atcd a�tunl. 
savings deri,ved u_sing.a baselin� model w.it_h outdoor air 
lem pern1�ure as the inde p endc11 l v.ariabl,c S,r0 is 16 .. .J kWh/day. 
'!:his est imate implicitly as um es that the . .indoor air. tern pcra
tur�1rem,ains C;ons.ton.l during the pre- and post-retrofit periods. 

Figµre 4 shows four-parameter change-point m0dels of 
th�.same pre- and post-r�trofit daily space-heating electricity 
consumption, thios time plotted against the difference between 
indpo��an4: o_utdoor tempera.t�res. As 'expected, these models 
fit th� <;latll l,ighlly better:i-R2 pte = Q.96, (:V-RMSE""' = 16:3%, 
R�pcm =iP19 I, CV-RMS�osr·= 29.6%. �n adcjition, the slope of 
the energy consumption ;vs. tempe�.iture difference tnwas. 
decrease in the post-retrofit period, again validating that the 
retrofit successfully decreased the bui lding UA. However, the 
estimate of actual savings deriveo using a baseline model with 
lhc indoor/outdoor temperature difference a ttie independent 
variable Scr,-T,J is only 10.l kWh/day. The percentage cliffer
�i1:C.e between lhe two metho'ds of estimating saving. 'is 

Sro�S(1,-r;.> 
S<r1-r.> 

16.I -10.J = 59% ' ' 
IO.l 

The difference in savings estimates is clearly significant 
�ncl coulc;l ,dpimaticafly influenpe Vw .economic fea ibility of 
retrofit measur�. Ct impliC,S �tiat, of Lh!! total 16. I ,1�Wh/d�y 
reduction in energy consumptiop, 6,0 kWh/day o( the reduc-

,, • l • ,._ ' 

Figure 3 ·shows. four-plir·amctcr change-point mod-els' 
(Kissack et l!L -1994) of pre- and post-re:trnfit daily space� 
heating electricity consumpticih- 'plottetl agaiti;st outside air 
temperature for a mobile home in Shelton, Washington. Data 
from September 1994, when the r;e.trofit took 'place, wer.e 
deleted. The energy consumption signature of'an effective 
retrofit is clearly evident. The effective balance-point temper
ature and slope of the energy consumption trace decrease in 
the post-retrofit period. Thus, it is apparent that the retrofir 
effectively reduced the 'b.u.i.ldingitoiad·coeffident -UA. 
Savings are evident as tb,e difference between the pre- and 

lion is attribu.table to redp
.
ced ,indpor air ��mpe��tun: and 

I 0.1 kWh/day is attributable to the reduction in the building 
.: 'J load coefficient. 
,; • ·''·-·'It is instructilve to 'Compare the oofual difference-between 

'' 
I '' ' 

' '� ' ,..1,,,' I 

������"il7&:;j�":����.rl'!n6,J� 1�1-i�'r'� ns J'l(l.ii1' 10.19-s<1 
H. 280 HI • 193. Ni. 87!:112.: · 0,9' RMSE •7.1986 cv:n�SE •. �"' ·-·o.55 ow. 0.87(p 
E'1141/AT�11!_('T QOOK• � .. 1 l\.'l'!hl"'11 ••.Tout 11'J·P<Ml 4P- " , . • 
Yep• 5.5..,, (2.HISGI X<P • OG, l )i!dll.12741 LS• ·1.11821 (D. OOo:ll AS .. i/.4iil� (D,16491' 
H • 3S4 N1 • 2111" ·Nl • 139 R2� o,111 llNSE • 7.7l!30 !=Y·ilNSE • 40,l'l p • D.51 DW • 0.91 I 

.· '·· 
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I i- • ' ,. - · J .. i ( - • ·. � 
Pr_eL (square) a.ml .po.1·1-r.eJrofiL.(cifde) daily 
space-heating energy!• consurrlf}tion· ploitecf: .; ;, 

·ag-a';rist ,outside 11e111per,ature'.for.111�b.iie 1io11ie ._�-··: 
3/ 1,.Jr-. Shffl�9_n, 'r;Vas{1i11"J:.ton, 1<ll!(l fi/.,:wit/1 /0111;- • 

parameter regression models.,, ·, • ·· · : • · 
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Fig��r.e.4 · P1·e· .. (sqwire)· and·.post-retrofit (cirde) <{aily 
space:1waiii1g . enel-gy ., consumption plotted I . ' • 
_a1Jai11'st 1_ th<- i11side-.outside te'iiiperclture 
difference for; mo,qile home 314 In Shelton, 

.. , .Washingtan� ."and ;.fir,. ·with, Jau.r;para,,;eter 
· :·"' ''·' "· ., regtession'miJdels:" · : ;. · · ' · · ' ' '"'' , ,,,: : 



the two methods of estimating savings;(59%) with the esti
mate of the diff�rerice given by Equation 13. Equation 13 is 
derived for a two-parameter baseline model. In the'previous 
example, a four•panrineter baseline model was used to esti
mate savings . · Four-parameter models have two linear 
sections over different temperature ranges. To apply Equati n 
13 to this example, we should select A.T;, (T;°:..: T0)z, and f frorri 
the temperature range Where· most bf the savings take place. 
This is dearly during the colder temperatures in' the winter 
months. Thus, consider the· periods · 1211/1993 to 4/30/1994 
and 1 2/111994 to 4/30/1995. The inside air temperature was 
4.55�F (2.5°C) colder ln the post-retrofit winter than the pre� 
retrofit winter (Figure 5). The fraction reduction in the build
ingfoad coefficient'can· be estimated from the slopes of the 
pre-·and post-retrofit models in winter: ' 

J = UApos/UApre = Slopepos/Slopepre 
= 2.28(kWh/day°F)/3.22(kWh/day°F) � 0.71 

The average indoor/outdoor temperature .differenct; 
during the post-retrofit winter was 24.5°F (l3.6°C). The 
difference in savings, as estimated by Equation 13, is 

Sro -Scr1-T.) 

S(T1-T.) 

4.55"P 
(I -0.71)(24.5°F) .= 64% 

' Given the approximalions to accommodate the use Of 
four-paraineter bas'eline models, this agrees reasonably' w�ll 
with the actual difference' in savings of 59%. · · . 

In the Bonrteville mobile-home weatherization project, 
: ·! • , '. . ; '; •. I 
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Figure 5 Inside air temperatures from Dec�mber through 
April of the baseline and post-retrofit periods. 

savings were estimated using baseline models with outside 
temperature as th� independent variable Sr0 and using base
line models w�th the indoor-outdoor temperature difference as 
th�. independent variable Ser; _ Ta)· Table 1 suinmarizes the 
savings calculated using th.e different.methods. It draws atten
tion to the sensitivity of.estimated savihgs to changing indoor 
air temperature; the estimates of-savings vary by up to 89% 
depending ,on the method used to calculate savings. 

TABLE 1 
,space-Heating Savings; for Seven Mobile Homes That Underwent Weatheri�atiorn .Retrofits (NHT 1996)* 

Site Location 

304 Redmorid, 

307 

Oregon 

Shelton, 
Washington 

313 Shelton, 
Washington 

314 Shelton, 
Washington 

309 Shelly, 
Idaho 

310 . Shelly, 
Idaho 

3JL , s.hel,y, 
Idaho 

1ndeperident ',: · Model 
' Var.iable ' Type 

T�UI 4-pt Heat 

4-ptHeat 

4-pt Heat 

4-pt Heat 

4-pt Heat 

4-pt Heat 

4-ptHeat 

4�pt }!eat 

4-pt Heat 

4-ptHeat 

4-ptHeat 

((:it.He.at 

,.+�pt Hea.t 

·4-pt Heat 

.R2· 
.92/.84 

:87/.81 

.88/.87 

.93/.89 

.93/.83 

.96/.93 

.94/.83 

.96/.91 

. 87/.90 

.89/.92 

.86/.83 

.85/.84' 

.91/.90 

• .91/.89 

CV-RMSE 
Base 

(�Wh). 
Savings 
.(�Wit)' 

Savings 
.. ,('%) 

23.7/26.0 10,109 ! • 4,443' .. 44;0%. 

30.3/28.6 l l,Q34 

36.0/37.7 7,312 

27.4/35.0 6,919 

28.3/53.2 13,137 

20.5/34.5 10,182 

21.2/41.2 12,712 

16.7/30.5 10,612 

34.5/32.0 11,435 

31.5/28.7 11,135 

42.2/35.5 • J2,121 

43.2/34.3 12,062 

40.8/2().<f,,' 12,54 � 
41.4/27.8 '1'2,'727 

5,368 

2,319 

1,926 

6,287 

3,332 

5,771· 

3,671 

1,555 . 

1,255. 

1,683 

1,62� 

2,19,0-

48.6% 

31.7% 

27.8% 

47.9% 

·'32.7% 

45:4% 

34.6% 

13.6% 

11.3% 

13.9% 

13.5% 
I 1. l 

,J7.5%. > 

"'2;377 ,, . 18�7%; 

ST0-S(T,-T0) 

S(T,-T0): 

;-n.% 

20% 

89% 

57% 

24% 

4% 

-8% 

*Savings were c�lc\Jlated wiU1 uud wllhout aorisideracion of bhnogin'g indoor air temperatures. The numbcri n:pontd (or si1c 3'14 in 'tl1c cxamvlc in chis paper arc slighUy 
different from the numbers in Table I becau�e 'l'�l'/H:lu

,de \\Om qur analysis data from September 1994when1hen:troli1,took place.\ 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

This analysis highlighted the sensitivity of estimated 
savings to variations in indoor air temperatures and internal 
heat gains between the pre- and post-retrofit periods. It illus
trated that decreasing indoor air temperatures or increasing 
internal heat gains can cause energy consumption that mimics 
retrofit savings and that failure to account for these changes 
can produce unreliable estimates of savings. 

Savings calculated using a baseline model with outside 
temperature as the only independent variable Sr0, estimate the 
"savings" after the influence of changing outdoor air temper
ature has been removed. Savings calculated using a baseline 
model with the inside/outside temperature difference as the 
independent variable Scr,-r,;i estimate energy savings after lhe 
influences of bolh changing outdoor and indoor air tempera
tures have been removed. The difference between the two is 
the "savings" due to changing inside air temperatures. If the 
inside air temperature changes as an intended result of the 
retrofit, then it would be appropriate to report Sr0 as the best 
estimate of savings. If, on the other hand, the change in inside 
air temperature is unrelated to the retrofit, then it would be 
appropriate to report S(T; _To) as the best estimate of savings. 

In principle, the effect of changing internal heat gains 
between the pre- and post-retrofit periods could also be 
removed; however, this would require a measurement of inter
nal heat gains, such as the building electrical plug load, or 
more extensive data analysis. Further research may suggest 
appropriate methods for adjusting for changing internal heat 
gain. 

In light of the sensitivity of estimated savings to changing 
indoor air temperature identified here, we recommend 
routinely measuring both indoor and outside air temperatures 
and explicitly including them in the baseline model for esti
mating savings. In fully occupied commercial buildings, it is 
probable that the indoor air temperature is controlled within 
fairly narrow limits and that the effect of changing indoor air 
temperature on savings would be smaller than observed in this 
study of mobile homes. However, this appears to be an impor
tant area for further research. 
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